Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>><><><<><><BEGIN   MISSION><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::sitting in chair ready to manuever the ship::

CO_Ber:
OPS: Open a channel to those ships.

CEO_Leurr:
:::::: In engineering co-ordinating repairs teams on the weapons systems and deflector system::::::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::Highway to hell::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::taps a few buttons on his console::  Channel open sir..

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*Leurr*: how long till the other launcher is online

CEO_Leurr:
*DCT Bravo One*: status?

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The Ships do not respond

CO_Ber:
*youguys*: This is the Delphyne, we have had a deflector malfuntion. do you need assistance?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: Sir phasers are charged

CEO_Leurr:
*DCT Bravo Two*: status?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  NO response sir

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks Launchers and sees that two are know ready::

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> Sir... working on it... systems is pretty fried... i expect 2 maybe 3 hours

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::at science doing a multi-power transfer to coordinate::

CO_Ber:
TAC: understood

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir I have two launcher ready

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB2> Sir phasers back online in 10 minutes

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::puts phasers back up to proper status::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: Two of the ships make a passing run at the Delphyne firing while the other moves in on the Calypso

CO_Ber:
*Calypso*: your status?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::evasive manuever alpha 3::

CO_Ber:
OPS: Damage report

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::starts sending nonessential power to the shields::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
::standing by in SickBay::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso> *Delphyne* we are at read alert....one ship is heading toward us...

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* Phasers back online in 10 minutes.... Main defector 2-3 hours

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Minimul damage sir..  They must not be firing at full power yet..

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The ship attacks the shields of the CAlypso

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::brings power back to shields at 100%::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::evasive manuever beta 5::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Manuevering\@Thrusters.wav):

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks to see if the vessel have locked weapons on them or the Calysto::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso> ::does evasive manuevers::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: fire a spread of torpedoes at ship number two fire at their engines

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir I've managed to get the shields up sir....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Ok Chief..  I can get ya some extra power to play with, let me know if ya need it..

Nicke_AGM:
<CAlypso>::shield integrity is failing::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::tragets ship number twos enginees::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::bring around infront of Calypso ::

CO_Ber:
FCO: evasvie manuever delta

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The two ships attacking the Delphyne fire at their weapons the cloak....

CO_Ber:
FCO: head for the Calypso

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::evesive manuever delta 4::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::fires at ships number two::CO: aye sir two tord away

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir incoming fire

CEO_Leurr:
:::: working on repair co-ordination and watching power levels::::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: they are cloaking

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: Fire at their coorinates

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::braces for impact::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::brings ahip around in between the C and the attackers::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::fires at the ships last postion::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::manipulating the power levels to keep the shields at high levels and weapons online::

Nicke_AGM:
<CAlypso>*Delphyne*Sensors indicate they attempted to transport our cargo.....shields still holding...

CEO_Leurr:
:::: pulling up system diagnostics:::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*eng*: what the status of the port launcher!!!

CO_Ber:
TAC: try locking onto the beaming coordinates and fire

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::brings power to essential power systems and coordinating with engineering power tranfers::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
::notices defensive posturing....feels hits against the hull::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::turns::  CO:  Sir, what if we combined the shields of the Calypso and us?

CO_Ber:
TAC: bring us around, port of Calypso.

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB2> Sir weapons back to normal.....port torp launcher active....go ahead and bring it online sir

CO_Ber:
Ops: my thinking exactly

CEO_Leurr:
::: brings pt launcher back online::::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::Thinking:Reminds me of the battles on the Geneva, but the odds were very slim, this is even worse::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::bings ship to port of C::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::smiles::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<To Med team>  All essential medical teams be prepared for incoming wounded !!!

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* PT launcher back online

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the ships again circle the Calypso and Delphyne.......sensors indicate they are trying to lock onto its cargo...

CO_Ber:
FCO: bring us around port of Calypso

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Gotcha chief..  what else ya need to fix for us?  ::grins slightly, despite the danger of the situation::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::trying to bring power to port launchers::

CO_Ber:
TAC: can you get a lock on their transporter beam??

CEO_Leurr:
*DCTB2* report back to ME

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::notes pt launcher is online::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::waitng for further orders::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The two ships decloak and come from behind the Delphyne firing at its weapons

OPS_EnsMitchell:
TAC:  You got the PT Launcher back..

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::get a status of ship status::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Nurse O'Neal and MO Carter> Aye, sir ....teams standing by....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Trys locking on to transport singal::

CO_Ber:
TAC: report!

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: permison to fire on will

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Ops: thank u

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: I want you to beam an active torpedo onto one of their ships. or just hit the shields with it.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::waiting for orders to manuever at will::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::everything well looks better from last checkk::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The ships hits its target..disabling weapons on the Delphyne

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::argh!::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::trys to beam and active torpedo onto the enmeys ships bridge::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::ahhhhh::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: notices weapons offline::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Weapons down sir..

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: we just lost all weapons!!!!!!!

CEO_Leurr:
DCTB2: reapair weapons

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Chief, I'm sending ya everything I got left..  try to get us some weapons back

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: the transporter systems still work. use it

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::trys to trans fer power to weapons and successfully does it::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* our shields are failing.......

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: all ready did sir

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* were setting up to cover you with our shields

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::brings power to shields::

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* power wont bring them back online... my reposrts show power condiuits fried.....

CEO_Leurr:
DCTB3: assist with weapons repoar

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* aye...thank you.....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  I read ya..  let me know if you need anything..

CO_Ber:
Luerr: the backups ore shielded internally.use them

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::readys the ship for boarding:

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir! I would be more useful down by the weapons array.

CO_Ber:
FC: bring us around, cover Calpyso with our shields.

CO_Ber:
::nods to Darren:: go

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::brings the ship around::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::runs to lift and heads to array::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
TAC:go ahead extend the shields

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the two ships , seem to cloak again....

CO_Ber:
TAC: status?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::extands shields::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::attempts to up shield power again::

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the third ship continues trying to lock on the Calypsos cargo

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::finds tool box and condiuts for replacement::

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB2> Weapons system is being rerouted but it will take time.... 

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::starts to replace phaser condiuts::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
co: I suggest we readt the shuttles and runabout for battle

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::thinks about sugesting a raming::

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* weaposns being rerouted but taking time... 

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  OK..  good luck Chief

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: and launch all torpedoa from both ships to act like mines

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: the Delphyne takes a more serious unexpected hit..

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: status means, what is our weapons status

OPS_EnsMitchell:
TAC:  Engineering is rerouting your weapons..  but it will take time

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a dianogstic ::myself: Almost done, I got myself here and I'll get us out of this

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: we are like sitting ducks

CEO_Leurr:
*ops, tac* weapons backonline

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::finishes and does one morwe check::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::the wounded start coming into SB:::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::activates phasers at 100%::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: Fire at  will, concentrate on that one ship. off our port

CSO_Ens_Darren:
*CO*:Phasers are online sir!

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> Sir main deflector is still offline.... both main and aux power routrers were fried.. ETOF 2.25 hrs

Nicke_AGM:
ACTION: The ships break off their attack and cloak...

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
Nurse O'Neal:  Hand me that hypospray....on the double....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::runs down to deflector array, I'm done yet::

Nicke_AGM:
<nurse> ::hands the Doc the hypo::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::reoutes power to shields again::

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: follow their movement....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
<not done yet>

CO_Ber:
*Calypso*: status?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::follows there movemnet::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sees deflector dish total fried::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
*CO*:Sir I am attempting to fix the deflector dish.

CO_Ber:
Ktarn: shield status

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
::starts treating the young Ensigns wounds:::

CO_Ber:
?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks sheilds status::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a status check::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Ens>  Aaaaaahhhh......

CEO_Leurr:
: notices power load on the power generators::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne*Capt: are shields are back up, and sensors can no longer pick up the ship....the transporter lock seems to have been broken..still waiting on a report from cargo bay

CMO_Lt_Schuyler (Sound - Hypospray.wav):

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* were expericiencing a load ont eh power generators... try taking some systems offline or evac non-essential decks

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Nurse O'Neal> CMO: Doctor, this patient is hemorraging badly ......

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  I'm on it chief..  ::shuts down nonessential systems and reroutes::  That any better?

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* understood.......

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::starts replacing conduit, finishes but the deflector is still fried , engineering has to take care of this::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::heads back to the bridge::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Capt. it appears they were unable to get any of the cargo...i suggest we proceed to our mission asap

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* slight improvement... check the deflector adn see if its still trying to draw power... i show that it is check your specs

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sheilds are at 85%

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
Nurse O'Neal: Prep this one for immediate surgery......

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::arrives on the bridge out breath and walks back to scince station::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Checking now..  ::ahh, gotcha!::  ::shuts down deflector dish::  That should help..  it was eating big time..

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sits::

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* yea that helped a lot....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::reroutes the avaiable power to shields::  TAC:  You should be seeing a rise in your shield levels...  can you confirm?

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::scans for the enemy vessels::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks shields levels now at 86%::

Nicke_AGM:
ACION: sensors can not read any ships in the immediate area

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Ops: yes

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
::notices another wounded crew member who has not been taken care of yet::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::waits for the enemy ships to decloak::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: they enmey ships have apeared to have left

CO_Ber:
CSO: i need a way to track those ships. plasma gass, ion trail, they have to be emitting somehtin

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::ready for any action::

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> *ceo* sir Main Deflector back online in 1.75 hrs

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
MO Carter: What are you waiting for, Doctor....there is a wounded crew member that needs attention!!!

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* Main deflector shoud be back up in 1.75 hrs

CO_Ber:
*CMO* how are you doing down there?

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: we should perform a tychion scan when everthing is operational

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
::thinks the med crew needs a little shaping up::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Captain, if they are cloaked and watching us..  maybe we should appear "defenseless" to trick them so to speak...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a track on the ships::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
*CO* I think we have it under control, Captain....but the new crew is I think in a little shock....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir i suggest we ready the runabout and shuttles for battle incase we come across those ships again

CO_Ber:
OPS: exactly....

CMO_Lt_Schuyler (Sound - CommBadge.wav):

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: Or we should continue on course at a high warp speed

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: not wait around to be shot at

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::finds a gamma emission, but that can just be a star emitting gamma arrays but this gamma ray trail is more concentrated::

CEO_Leurr:
DCTB2: begin workign on fixing main weapons power conduits..

CEO_Leurr:
DCTB3: assist DCTB1 on the MDD

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* we are preparing for standard orbit....i'd like to get this cargo to its destination before we get anymore company...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::and now picking up a mixed gamma and tachyon field trail::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::runs level 2 daig on all weapons systemsLL

CO_Ber:
*Calpyso* we are right with you.

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir. I found them. The ships of course....

Nicke_AGM:
<Calyps>*Delphyne* aye....

CO_Ber:
Darren: ok, just follow them......

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: shall we us our transports to help off load them?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sends coordinates to FCO station::FCO:Follow this trail.

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::fallows trail at 1/8 imulse::

FCO_Ens_Spencer (Sound - Impulse\@Engines.wav):

CO_Ber:
TAC: yes, coordinate with Calypso.

CO_Ber:
OPS: coorindate with Calypso.

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*outpost* this is the Calypso..please respond....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::regains breathe::

CO_Ber:
TAC: get whatever weapons we have on line and ready, coordinate with CSO for a good lock

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO: I think they should piolot a shuttle instead of beaming so they can keep there shields up

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: aye sir. And about my request for getting the shuttles and runabout ready for battle incase we get attacked again

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a long range scan::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
MO Carter: Status, Doctor.....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir...

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Ops: open a channel for me with the Calopys CTO 

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Carter to CMO> I am closing his wound now, sir....saved him just in time....

CO_Ber:
FCO: they will have to time their beam outs

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>::waits for outpost response and coordinates to beam cargo::

CO_Ber:
FCO: and keep their shields up as much as possbile

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::opens channel and gets the Calypso CTO on, then routes to TAC::  There ya go

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
MO Carter: Acknowledged....<sighs with relief>

CEO_Leurr:
:::: watches data whiz by on the ship's status:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Captain Ber- we seem to be getting no response from the outpost....

CO_Ber:
ALL: launching a shuttle would be a suicide mission. I'm not ready to do that

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::hyposprays another patient with arm lacerations:::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler (Sound - Hypospray.wav):

CEO_Leurr:
:: mumbles::: damn console ill have to get on asing that Personal HUD unit when this is over with

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Shall I attempt to contact the outpost Captain?

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* What does your scans of the planet show?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
:finds a warp trail, out of nowhere::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
Ens: You may return to duty, Ensign....come and see me tomorrow to make sure it has completed healing....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::thinks he can pilot it but keeps to himself with a telapathic block::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::gets the calypos shields freg on a code channel::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne*Capt...our sensors seem to be not functioning properly...we can't seem to pick up any readings!!! CAn you confirm?

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Ens> Thank you, Doctor.... :::one leaves SB:::

CO_Ber:
OPS: Science is busy right now. yes,

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>::continues trying to contact the outpost::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
All:Ah Ha!

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> *sir* MDD back online in 1 hr

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
*eng*: Can u set change the transport freg to 12.4 Ghz so we can beam through calypios shields

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::Thinks:There you are::

CO_Ber:
OPS: transfer what sensors your need to your station and check out the outpost

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::wonders slighty what SCI had to do with communications::  *Outpost* USS Delphyne to Federation outpost..  do you read?

CEO_Leurr:
*CTO* aye... 

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Capt. our last transmission from them was shaky, its possible that their communications were knocked out on the last raid...

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO:has anyone scanned the station for Human lifesigns

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  :transfers sensors::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: switching sheild modulations to match Calypso's::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::initiates scans of the outpost::

CEO_Leurr:
*cto* its a go

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir, I've picked up a changed trail from the original.

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>::continues scans::

CO_Ber:
CSO: heading?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:It's seems to decloaked. I'm feeding it into Flight station::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne*Capt. I really don't want to beam down this cargo without some sort of contact....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: persmion to fire at will

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* yes, i don't want to give it to whomever is attacking us.....Wel'll  wait for a completre scan.

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* agreed...

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::tragets all weapons on the location darren gave him and relays it to the Calpos CTO::

CO_Ber:
TAC: you have a lock??

CSO_Ens_Darren:
FCO:These are the coordinates of the changed trail proceed to this location.

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: sir a believe so.  I just do not want to wait for orders to fire if i think i have a good shot

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso CTO> ::picks up the info sent from the Delphyne::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Captain, I'm reading numerous lifeforms and no problems with their com systems...

Nicke_AGM:
<Calyposo> *Delphyne* Capt! we've picked up some lifeforms!

CO_Ber:
TAC: if you get a good lock, do this. fire and set the torps to go off just ahead of the coordinates

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: aye aye sir

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* Beam them up. get a report

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Capt. we're still trying to get a lock and beam them up....

CEO_Leurr:
:::: checkin status of warp core:::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks his traget lock::

CEO_Leurr:
:::checkin status of impulse power:::::;

CEO_Leurr:
:::checkin status of liefesupport:::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
<tac pannel>:::beep beep beep::

CO_Ber:
OPS: see if you can get a lock on the lifeforms

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>::locks on the life forms

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::after some hard work, SickBay has started to settle down a bit :::

CEO_Leurr:
:::; checking status of gavity generators:::::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* We have them!

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::locates the lifeforms and ups power to the sensors, narrowing the beam as well::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Nurse O'Neal to CMO> That's the last one, Doctor....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::sets up toredos to explode shortly before the enmey ships possible location::

CEO_Leurr:
:: checking status of food replicator generators:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  I have a lock, but not a strong one...

CO_Ber:
OPS: ok Calypso got em.....power down

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::aborts the scan::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::finishes shields giving us full shields::TAC:You have full shields sir.

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* condition of outpost?

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>::sends XO down to TR::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
Nurse: Glad to hear it Nurse....:::wipes brow with a cloth:::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
Darren: status subect enmety vessel?

CO_Ber:
*CMO* injuries?

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
*CO* Under control Captain....all have been returned to duty that could be, the rest are healing in SB....

CMO_Lt_Schuyler (Sound - CommBadge.wav):

Nicke_AGM:
<CalypsoXO>*Delphyne*Capt: the outpost personel are safe.....seems the last raid took it's toll ...we are coordinating to beam down the cargo and send an away team down to assess damage and injureis

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::checking::TAC:Looks like its been damaged......

CO_Ber:
OPS: coordinate resouses with Calypso lets do this as fast as possible

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  Aye sir..  ::opens channel with Calypso OPS officer::

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* understood, coordinate with our OPS for fastest cargo transfer

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Aye captain..and thank you to you and your crew for helping us get this shipment here in one piece....

CO_Ber:
TAC: keep us looking like we have minimal power.........

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> *sir* MDD back online in 20 min

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO; aye sir

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::coordinating with the Calypso::

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* ack

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso OPS> ::coordinates power levels::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* ack sir?

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::Thinks:The CO must have a hear bal in his throat::

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* acknowledged, I'll be happier heading back to port....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::thinks hell have to do without the ooc::

CEO_Leurr:
DCTB1* let me know when the MDD comes back online... ill fire up the routers from here

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso> :::prepares an away team to help the outpost::

CO_Ber:
ALL Stations: report status....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks status::

CEO_Leurr:
<DCTB1> *sir* MDD ready., fire up the routers

CEO_Leurr:
::: firing the power routers to MDD:::::

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  I'm reading ok as far as my station goes..  not the greatest elsewhere though..

CEO_Leurr:
:: watching readings:::::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:All essential power systems are up online ready for anything.

CEO_Leurr:
*ops* MDD back online

CO_Ber:
::checking reports......::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Aside to the co::CO: we at least this is going better then the Ganymede's first mission

OPS_EnsMitchell:
*CEO*  Gotcha..  Anything else?

CEO_Leurr:
*co* engineering normal all systems online

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO,TAC:  Engineering reports MDD back online..

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Sends tac status report to ops and the captain::

CO_Ber:
*CMO*I don't have your status report, how are we doing on injuries?

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::recieves Tac report::

Nicke_AGM:
ACION: the 3 ships seemed to have disapeared as quickly as they appeared.....

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a level 5 dianogstis and sits down, this will take a while::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::rembers how the ganymede struck a mine on her maiden voyage::

CO_Ber:
::looks at Ktarn and frowns, turns back to display::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sees ships come out the b;lue sensors going crazy::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Sir three ships decloacked

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
::ready for manuevers::

CO_Ber:
CSO: on viewer

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::mutters under his breath...and i sure hope the second mission goes much better then the ganymede's second one when she had several decks blow up::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:I'm sorr y just sensor malfunction..

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
CO: SickBay is under control, Captain.....all have been attended to....and returned to duty...or are healing in SickBay.....15 wounded ....3 still in Sickbay.....

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::turns to look at the CTO briefly before turning back to his console::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::fixes problem::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::Checks sensors::darren: you might want to get your pannel checked out

CO_Ber:
::holds head up with palm of his hand:: CSO: ok, run a diagnostic on that...please

CEO_Leurr:
::: reading the data whiz by on status of Engineering::::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::wonders what the captain is thinking::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::and starts tracking ships, fixes problem completely::

CO_Ber:
*CMO*: understood, thank you.....

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
CO: shall we stand down from red alert and return to Yellow alert?

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
*CO* Aye, Captain ....

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
CO:all system at the helm are fine and ready

CO_Ber:
TAC: stand down......

CSO_Ens_Darren:
CO:Ok sir, all systems are completely running and are at 100%.

OPS_EnsMitchell:
~~~CO:  Something wrong sir? ~~~

CO_Ber:
CSO: ::nods::

CO_Ber:
~~~~~OPS:no~~~~~`

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* Cargo and personel have all been transported back to the outpost safely... 

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::after finishing with the SB crisis...walks to the replicator:::

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne*we are relaying our report to StarFleet....

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* do they have the capabilites of defending themselves now? Or should we stay until they do

OPS_EnsMitchell:
::turns to look at the captain::  ~~~CO:  You sure sir?  You look beat..  ~~~

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::tracks ships::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
Replicator: Coffee .... gourmet blend .... black.....

CO_Ber:
::looks at OPS::~~~it's been a long day <S>~~~~~

CMO_Lt_Schuyler (Sound - Replicator.wav):

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::coffee appears:::

FCO_Ens_Spencer:
~~~~~I know what you all mean~~~~~~

OPS_EnsMitchell:
CO:  ~~~that all?  I'm no Counselor, but still..  ~~~

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::places the ship back in curise mode::*all Hands*: Return to normal operations.  

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* I have dispatched an engineering team to help them get their defense systems back online......you are more than welcome to stick around if you wish...until their systems are functioning properly

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::takes coffee and turns to Nurse O'Neal:::

CEO_Leurr:
:::: notices ship to Yellow alert... notifying DCT:::::

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Nurse O'Neal>  Good work, nurse .....you all acted well in a crisis situation.....can I offer you a cup of coffee??

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sees that trail has disappeared and can't track ships:: CO:Sir, the trails has disappeared, looks like they warpeed out of here.

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* We will remain until they're operational and bring your team back if your orders are to leave ......\

Nicke_AGM:
<Calypso>*Delphyne* our orders are to stay until they are fully functional...

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
<Nurse O'Neal to CMO> Thank you doctor !!

CO_Ber:
CSO: ok, just plot their course. lets see where they go, i'm sure Starfleet will want to know

CMO_Lt_Schuyler:
:::sipping on hot coffee and looking over the final medical reports of the last 3 crewmen:::

CTO_LT_Ktarn:
::checks on what the ships computer can make on possible id's on those vessels::

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::sighs::CO:Yes sir, I'll have a full report

CO_Ber:
*Calypso* acknowledged...

CSO_Ens_Darren:
::does a ship plot and starts recording::

Nicke_AGM:
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>END MISSION<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><
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